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This paper analyzes the effect of access and egress time to transport terminals over the spa-
tial competiveness of the high-speed train (HST) in the Madrid–Barcelona (Spain) corridor,
one of the densest airline domestic markets in the world. Applying spatial data from 2010
provided by a geographical information system (GIS) to a mode choice model estimated
with sample travelers in this corridor, the present study examines whether and how the
level-of-service of transport terminals spatially affects the competitiveness or modal distri-
bution of HST and air transport in the provinces of Madrid and Barcelona; and, in particu-
lar, the degree of competitiveness that can be accrued by the access time provided by
private car and transit in different market segments, especially mandatory and leisure
trips. In a number of urban zones near train stations and airports, terminal accessibility
clearly favors one transport mode in comparison to the other. Improving terminal accessi-
bility via private car or public transit not only affects the relative access to terminals, but
also represents a key strategy for readjusting the market shares of the competing modes in
the corridor.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
High-speed trains (HST) are usually considered a sign of modernity and prosperity for those travellers who can be ben-
eﬁted from their use. In the European Union, France was the ﬁrst nation inaugurating the line Paris-Lyon in 1981 after the
relative success of the ﬁrst line in the world, Tokyo-Osaka. China has now the world’s most extensive network in absolute
terms, followed by Spain1, Japan and France. According to Tapiador et al. (2009), the main nodal points in the intermodal net-
works of present-day Europe are the European high-speed train stations.Nombela
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public and private transport (Huang and Morgan, 2011). Good access to transport terminals is a key element in the compet-
itiveness of the transport modes for interurban passengers2. This is especially important when modeling the modal choice
between HST and air transport, as these transport modes are close substitutes. Promoters of the HST have traditionally claimed
an advantage over air transport in terms of the better accessibility to train stations in comparison with airports, normally
located several kilometres away from the city center. Air transport, in contrast, remains still the most attractive alternative
in terms of in-vehicle travel time. Considering that travellers choose the transport alternative with the maximum utility (or
the minimum generalized cost), as stated in the classic theory of rational choice (McFadden, 1981), the effect of access and
egress times over the attractiveness of the different transport alternatives should not be regarded as negligible. In particular,
different patterns of access/egress times to/from transport terminals along the territory affect the modal competitiveness at
the spatial level.
Accessibility to transport terminals stations has been analyzed in a number of studies under very different perspectives
like for example in the analysis of: (1) multi airport systems (Pels et al., 2000, 2001, 2003); (2) service quality in HST stations
and HST operators (Chang and Lee, 2008; Chou et al., 2011); (3) catchment areas of railways stations according to different
access transport modes (Rietveld, 2000; Martens, 2004; Givoni and Rietveld, 2007); (4) modal competition in interurban
transport (Wardman and Tyler, 2000; Clever and Hansen, 2008; Román et al., 2010; Román and Martín, 2011); (5) compar-
ison of the catchment areas between HST stations and airports (Dobruszkes, 2011) .
For example, Chang and Lee (2008) ﬁnd that poor HST station accessibility is after the price the main reason for not using
the Korean HST. Likewise in Taiwan, Chou et al. (2011) ﬁnd that HST station, mostly away from the city center, make that the
access to the terminals is perceived as the least appreciated attribute of the service quality by HST users. Clever and Hansen
(2008) highlight in this respect that for a given line-haul travel time, the modal competition depends more on the access and
egress times to the transport terminals. Summarizing, it can be said that: (1) access time to terminals plays a signiﬁcant role
in determining their catchment area for the different access transport modes; (2) the relative competiveness of each mode
seems to be highly affected by the spatial location of the terminals being all other factors similar, that is HST is more com-
petitive when train stations access presents an advantage over airports; (3) access to terminals are usually in the top-priority
quality indicators that need to be addressed in order to improve customer satisfaction; (4) it is the door-to-door travel time
and its quality and not that of station-to-station or airport-to-airport travel time that are important in mode choice decision
(Givoni and Dobruszkes, 2013).
There are also a number of papers analyzing interurban modal competition between HSTs and other transport modes.
Most of them used discrete choice analyzes, based on SP (Stated Preference), RP (Revealed Preference) or mixed data (see
e.g., Bel, 1997; Chang and Chang, 2004; González-Savignat, 2004; Ivaldi and Vibes, 2005; Román et al., 2007; Mao, 2010;
Román and Martín, 2011; Pagliara et al., 2012). The corridors under analysis, the variables included and the type of data vary
on diverse circumstances, but it can be said that in general, total travel time -which includes access/egress, schedule delay
and in-vehicle travel time-, fare, comfort, reliability are the most common variables that characterize the service levels of the
transport modes. Other variables that affect passengers’ mode choice are more related with socio-economic characteristics of
the travellers or the trip, e.g. gender, income and leisure or mandatory trip. However, this literature does not provide any
analysis of the spatial effects in the territory around the transport terminals.
Spatial effects of HSTs have been previously studied at a macro level, using regions or provinces as the unit of analysis (see
e.g. Fröidh, 2005; Gutiérrez et al., 1996; Gutiérrez, 2001; Martín et al., 2004; Vickerman et al., 1999). These papers analyze
the effects of the spatial accessibility component for a particular transport investment without considering how the equilib-
rium between different transport modes will evolve, that is there is not any consideration of modal competition. In this
study, we extend the previous literature analyzing not only the presence of a HST station or an airport as a driver of transport
mode attractiveness, but also the ‘level-of-service’ provided. The term ‘level-of-service’ comprises many aspects that affect
modal competitiveness and one of them — access times to transport terminals —is the focus of this paper.
This research attempts to integrate these two scientiﬁc traditions that have evolved separately: accessibility analysis to
transport terminals and modal choice modeling. The paper extends the previous literature on accessibility to transport ter-
minals and their spatial effects at a more micro-level unit, analyzing the effect that access and egress times to transport ter-
minals has over the spatial distribution of the modal shares of the HST and air transport within the metropolitan areas of
Madrid and Barcelona. The corridor under analysis links the two most important economic poles in Spain, and the HST is
directly competing with one of the densest domestic airline markets in the world. It is clear that when HST entered in oper-
ation, its attractiveness, versus other transport modes, such as coach, private cars, or air transport, increased. However, as we
will see, this attractiveness is very different at spatial level around the transport terminals.
Therefore, we will address this up-to-now neglected aspect of interurban transport competitiveness, whether and how
the level-of-service of transport terminals affects the relative attractiveness of HST and air transport. The analysis will be
made using two different access modes, private car and transit, and two different market segments, mandatory and leisure2 Other important components have been analyzed in Schönharting et al. (2003), where six criteria (short time intervals, sufﬁcient parking, integrated
timetables, integrated tariffs, connected crossings and short-distance transfers) were studied in order to characterize the relative importance for the different
intermodal combinations that can occur at an HST station (HST–private car, HST-taxi, HST-transit). Pagliara et al. (2012) analyzed the modal competition in the
corridor Madrid-Barcelona, ﬁnding that check-in and security controls at the airport are a crucial variable for users in making their modal choices, but other
policies, such as the improvement of parking facilities at train stations, play a secondary role.
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are applied to a geographic information system (GIS) that takes into account different zones of the metropolitan areas of
Madrid and Barcelona. The access time from/to zones located in the vicinity of Atocha (the Madrid HST station), Barajas
(the Madrid airport), Sants (the Barcelona HST station) and El Prat (the Barcelona airport) are analyzed using a GIS. To
our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time these two tools are used together in a sequential order (discrete choice and GIS) for ana-
lyzing how the access times to terminals affect the modal attractiveness of two competing transport modes. As a result, it
will be possible to analyze the spatial effects of the access times to the terminals on the relative attractiveness of the HST
and air transport.
In summary, for the ﬁrst time a detailed spatial analysis of the inﬂuence of access times to terminals is obtained using
previous information of an intermodal competition model. This is not as simple as considering just the journey time from
the city center of Madrid or Barcelona to the transport terminals. Many passengers travel from either the suburbs or the area
around the city. It is overly simplistic and inappropriate to infer a better accessibility to rail stations for just a simple node of
the city — the city center —, as most of the passengers do not depart or travel to this exact point.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The next section, Section 2, describes the data set, the questionnaire and the
experimental design. Section 3 describes the choice model estimated to analyze the modal competition in the Madrid–Bar-
celona corridor. The results of the GIS analysis are then presented in Section 4, focusing on the spatial analysis of the relative
competitiveness of air versus HST transport. In that section we also discuss how the relative access times to terminals inﬂu-
ence the modal competitiveness for different types of trips and access modes. Finally, Section 5 provides a conclusion.2. Collecting the data set
The analysis is based on mixed revealed preference (RP) / stated preference (SP) data set containing information about
travel behavior in the Madrid–Barcelona corridor before the entrance of the new HST alternative. RP data were obtained from
users of the main transport modes in the corridor: conventional train, air transport, coach, riding in car as driver and riding in
car as passenger. Sampled travellers completed a questionnaire speciﬁcally designed for this purpose and containing four
different sections: identiﬁcation data, trip information and both household and personal socioeconomic data. Trip informa-
tion included questions related not only to the actual mode, but also to those available alternatives that were not chosen by
the individual for the reference trip.
SP data were based on a stated choice (SC) experiment designed for air transport passengers in order to analyze modal
competition between HST and air transport. The purpose of the experiment was to gain insight into passengers’ preferences
with regard to transport mode choice and to study whether access and egress times to terminals are an important attribute
determining the relative competitiveness of HST versus air transport. Bliemer and Rose (2011) sustain that discrete choice
experiments (DCE) represent a popular and adequate technique that allows researchers to construct databases for modeling
transport behavior preferences. In a DCE, a respondent is asked in one or multiple choice tasks to select his or her highest
preference from a given set of alternatives that are characterized by different levels of attributes.
In our case, the DCE dealt speciﬁcally with air travel choice entering into competition with the new HST service and
included the typical level-of-service attributes such as travel time, access/egress time, travel cost and frequency. We also
included two latent variables: reliability and comfort. The former was included to account for the negative effect of delays
over the scheduled departure time, and the latter to determine the effect of having more space in plane seats. Respondents
were asked to complete computer-aided DCE tasks involving the choice between the plane they were ready to board and the
new HST. Each individual faced nine choice tasks in which the attributes shown were varied according to the selected exper-
imental design. To make the tasks more realistic, the levels assigned to some attributes in the SC exercise were customized to
each respondent’s experience; incorporating and pivoting information provided by some previous questions included in the
questionnaire about the reference alternative (the plane, in this case). Therefore, the levels of travel cost and access/egress
time were deﬁned in terms of the values experienced by the sample respondents; plausible percentage variations according
to available information about future fares and access/egress times for the HST were also considered. The service frequency
was also customized in respect to the departure time declared by the respondent. Attributes and levels considered in the
experiment are presented in Table 1.3
The mixed or joint estimation method proposed by Bradley and Daly (1997), combining RP and SP data, allowed us to
estimate the utility of the new HST alternative and of those modes that already existed. The main interest of our model lies
in analyzing the principal factors that inﬂuence the modal choice in the corridor after the introduction of the HST. In the
analysis, special attention was given to the perception of access and egress time to the train stations and airports. Thus, total
travel time was divided into its principal components: access, egress and in-vehicle travel time.
Table 2 presents a summary of the descriptive analysis of the sample. The data set is part of a research project ﬁnanced by
the Spanish Ministry of Transport with the main purpose of analyzing potential demand for new HST services in the Madrid–
Barcelona corridor (see Román et al., 2010 for more details about the project). We want to highlight here that what has been
done in Román et al. (2010) and in Román and Martín (2011) is the analysis of the modal competition. However, the model in
the present paper was a little bit changed as we separate the effect of access and egress times because we now analyze the3 Interested readers can obtain further details about the DCE and revealed preference (RP) data in Román and Martín (2011).
Table 1
Attributes and levels.
Attributes Levels Mode
Plane HST
Travel cost (cv) 1 cv⁄1.10 cv
0 cv cv⁄0.90
+1 cv⁄0.90 cv⁄0.80
Travel time (tv) 1 1 h 20 min 2 h 45 min
0 1 h 10 min 2 h 30 min
+1 1 h 2 h 15 min
Access + Egress time
(ta)
1 ta⁄1.20 ta
0 ta ta⁄0.90
+1 ta⁄0.80 ta⁄0.80
Frequency (Headway)
(f)
Departure before 9:00 am Departure after
9:00 am
Departure before 9:00 am Departure after
9:00 am
1 Every 30 min Every 60 min Every 60 min Every 90 min
+1 Every 15 min Every 30 min Every 30 min Every 60 min
Reliability (r) 1 30-min delay (Inside the plane) 10-min delay
0 15-min delay (in the boarding gate) 5-min delay
+1 Departure on time Departure on time
Comfort (C) 1 Low: Insufﬁcient leg room Narrow
seats
High: Ample leg room Wide
seats
+1 High: Ample leg room Wide seats
Notes: cv = Travel cost in plane.
ta = Access + Egress time in plane.
Table 2
Main characteristics of the sample, Madrid–Barcelona corridor (2004).
Chosen mode
Car driver Car passenger Bus Train Plane Total
Choice 38 18 39 51 295 441
Availabilitya 165 92 165 288 435 –
LEVEL-OF-SERVICE ATTRIBUTES (Average per available alternative)
Access time (minutes) – – 27 29 36 –
Waiting time (minutes) – – 40 28 58 –
In-vehicle time (minutes) 357 369 477 332 59 –
Egress time (minutes) – – 33 39 37 –
Travel cost or fuel (€) 46.07 22.70 25.13 62.33 95.19 –
Toll (€) 18.32 4.45 – – – –
Access cost (€) – – 2.66 5.47 7.31 –
Egress cost (€) – – 3.50 7.07 7.91 –
Headway (minutes) – – 46 150 33 –
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS (Classiﬁcation per chosen mode)
Trip motive: work or education 16 (42%) 3 (17%) 10 (26%) 31 (61%) 187 (63%) 247 (56%)
Trip motive: other 22 (58%) 15 (83%) 29 (74%) 20 (39%) 108 (37%) 194 (44%)
Men 26 (68%) 8 (44%) 15 (38%) 28 (55%) 160 (54%) 237 (54%)
Women 12 (32%) 10 (56%) 24 (62%) 23 (45%) 135 (46%) 204 (46%)
Age (average) 41 31 28 39 36 36
Per capita weekly income (average €) 355.93 166.89 188.25 341.57 350.68 328.88
Expenditure rateb (average) 2.86 1.23 1.41 2.68 2.81 2.62
a It can be seen that not all types of public transport are available to passengers. When passengers consider that under no circumstance would they travel
by some speciﬁc mode, then this transport mode is not available in the choice set.
b Per capita family income/available time.
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and Barcelona using a GIS method.
In the corridor under study, total travel time by plane is substantially less than in the rest of the modes but, in this case,
the proportion of access and waiting time (over the total duration of the journey) is very high (nearly 70%). The car is the
second-fastest mode, with a total travel time of 70 min less than by train.4 Nearly 56% of the trips were mandatory (work
and education), and 54% of the travellers men. We also observed differences in per capita weekly income, ranging from €1674 It is important to point out that the new HST will reduce the in-vehicle travel time for the train by approximately 50%.
Table 3
Market shares of the population and the sample.
Mode Population* Sample
Car 21% 12.7%
Bus 8% 8.8%
Train 12% 11.5%
Plane 59% 66.8%
* Estimated ﬁgures obtained from Gonzalez-Savignat (2000).
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Fig. 1. Differences in access time to terminals for plane travellers.
396 J.C. Martín et al. / Transportation Research Part A 69 (2014) 392–408for car passengers to €351 and €355 for plane passengers and car drivers, respectively. And ﬁnally, the expenditure rate5 goes
from 1.23 for car passengers to 2.86 for car drivers.
Modal shares in the sample were determined by trying to replicate modal shares in the population, given the available
information at the time the surveys were carried out and considering a maximum error of 10% according to the following
expression (Ortúzar and Willumsen, 2001):5 Thi
6 Unf
obtainin
increas
air trann >
pð1 pÞ
e
Za
 2
þ pð1pÞN
;where n is the sample size for the mode with the lowest share, p is the modal share in the population, e is an acceptable error
and Za is the standard Normal value for the required conﬁdence level.
Table 3 shows the modal distribution in the sample and the population6.
The distribution of surveys throughout the day and during different days of the week took into account the peak and off-
peak periods in the corridor according to the current supply. Passengers participating in the survey were selected at random
near the boarding gates of the corresponding ﬂights and in the departure areas of the train and bus stations.
Figs. 1 and 2 show the differences in access time to terminals for plane and train passengers, respectively. It can be seen
that the access time to airports was less than the access time to train stations for only 54% of the travellers who chose to take
the plane (Fig. 1), which means that 46% of the individuals who travelled by plane considered this alternative more compet-
itive in other level-of-service attributes. It can be inferred that, for these passengers, it is possible that in-vehicle travel time
and frequency are more valued attributes. However, for the majority of the train travellers (91%), access time to train stations
was signiﬁcantly lower than it was to airports. So, at ﬁrst glance, this attribute may be quite sensitive in determining the
overall attractiveness of the new HST (Fig. 2).s variable was used in the speciﬁcation of the model, as we will see below.
ortunately, more updated information about the modal distribution in the corridor was not available at the time of the survey, provided the difﬁculty of
g information of private car users. Notwithstanding, experts in the in the Spanish Ministry of Transport suggested us to correct sample ﬁgures by
ing the modal share of the plane, as in their opinion, the ﬁgures for the car were too high and they also considered that the HST was a closer substitute to
sport in the corridor Madrid Barcelona .
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Fig. 2. Differences in access time to terminals for train travellers.
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Discrete choice models are derived under the assumption of utility-maximizing behavior by the decision maker. The spec-
iﬁcation of the econometric model is based on random utility theory (Domencich and McFadden, 1975; Ortúzar and
Willumsen, 2001). It states that the utility of alternative j for individual q has the expression:7 In f
1998).
8 ThiUjq ¼ Vjq þ ejq; ð1Þ
where Vjq is the representative or systematic utility;7 and ejq is a random term that includes unobserved effects. Vjq depends on
the observable attributes of alternative j, and on the socioeconomic characteristics of individual q. When ejq are distributed iid
Gumbel, we obtain the popular multinomial logit (MNL) model. The nested logit (NL) model (Williams, 1977) is appropriate
when the set of options available for a decision maker can be grouped into nests in such a way that the independence-of-irrel-
evant-alternatives property of the MNL holds for alternatives within the same nest, and does not hold for options belonging to
different nests. This model is obtained when the vector of random terms follows the generalized extreme value distribution.
The mixed estimation combining RP and SP data is based on the hypothesis that variances of the error terms in both data
sets are proportional (Ben-Akiva and Morikawa, 1990), and can be expressed as:r2e ¼ l2r2g; ð2Þ
where l is an unknown scale parameter, and e and g are the error terms of the RP and SP utilities, respectively. This leads to
the following utility functions for a given alternative j:URPj ¼ VRPj þ ej ¼ hXRPj þ aYRPj þ ej
lUSPj ¼ lðVSPj þ gjÞ ¼ lðhXSPj þxZSPj þ gjÞ;
ð3Þwhere h; a andx are parameters to be estimated; XRPj and X
SP
j are attributes common to the RP and SP data sets; and Y
RP
j and
ZSPj are attributes that only belong to the designated data set.
Bradley and Daly (1997) proposed an estimation method based on the construction of an artiﬁcial NL structure where RP
alternatives are placed right below the root, and each SP alternative is placed in a single-alternative nest with a common
scale parameter l. This procedure will ensure that l is estimated to obtain uniform variance.8
Once l is estimated, you can build a utility function using common and non-common RP-SP parameters (Louviere et al.,
2000). If attributes are only deﬁned for the SP case, their parameters must be scaled by l. However, those corresponding to
attributes measured in the RP base do not need to be scaled, even if they only appear in the SP utility (Cherchi and Ortúzar,
2004).
3.1. Model speciﬁcation
We considered a linear-in-the-parameter (but not linear-in-the-attributes) speciﬁcation for the utility function that
included transport costs divided by the expenditure rate (Jara-Díaz and Farah, 1987). As the data we obtained indicated aact, it is the conditional indirect utility obtained when we analyze the consumer problem in a context of discrete choice (McFadden, 1981; Jara-Díaz,
s method is known in the literature as the Bradley and Daly nested logit trick.
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cost squared terms as recommended by Jara-Díaz (1998). In order to account for a more rich speciﬁcation of the access/
egress time to train stations and airports, we deﬁned the interaction of this variable with the travel time. We also considered
the interaction of the trip motive with travel time. This allowed us to analyze the perception of travel time in terms of the
trip motive. The utilities for the RP and SP alternatives were:9 It w
10 Thi
by a fac
11 The
the disa
new HSRP ALTERNATIVES :
URPcardriver ¼ Ccd þ ðhtv þ htv TTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
URPcarpassenger ¼ Ccp þ ðhtv þ htv TTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
URPbus ¼ Cb þ hta ta þ hte te þ ðhtv þ htv TTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2v=er I
c2
erI
URPtrain ¼ Ctrain þ hta ta þ hte te þ ðhtv þ htv TTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
þ hf f
URPplane ¼ hta ta þ hte te þ ðhtv þ htvTTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
þ hf f
ð4Þ
SP ALTERNATIVES :
USPHST ¼ hta ta þ hte te þ ðhtv þ htv TTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
þ hf f þ hrr
USPplane ¼ hta ta þ hte te þ ðhtv þ htvTTÞtv þ hc=er
c
er
þ hc2=er I
c2
erI
þ hf f þ hrr þ hCOMtvCOM  tv
ð5Þwhere, tv is in-vehicle travel time; ta is access time, te is egress time; c is travel cost; f is service headway; r is reliability (min-
utes of delay); COM is equal to 1 if the level of comfort is high (more space and leg room in the plane seat); T is equal to 1 if
the trip motive is work or education; er is the expenditure rate; I is per capita family income; and the hs are unknown param-
eters. Regarding the model structure, we estimated an NL model that considers the correlation between train and plane. This
means that individuals perceive these alternatives as close substitutes.
3.2. Estimation results
Table 4 shows the estimation results corresponding to the best model obtained. All parameter estimates have the
expected signs, and were signiﬁcant at an acceptable conﬁdence level, with only the exceptions of the interactions between
travel time and mandatory trips and between travel time and comfort. The alternative speciﬁc constants (taking plane as the
reference) turned out to be signiﬁcant (except for the train),9 and with a negative sign, indicating that plane (or train) would be
preferred if the effect of the other attributes were zero. The parameter of egress time is signiﬁcant and higher than the param-
eter of access time, meaning that the disutility associated with egress time is higher than that associated with access time. The
usual pattern associated with the parameters of access/egress time versus in-vehicle time is also seen in our model.10
Regarding model structure, we use different NL speciﬁcations to test the substitution patterns between the alternatives.
In the ﬁnal speciﬁcation we found correlation between the HST and plane. This indicates that in the individuals’ decision-
making process, there exists a higher level of substitution between these two alternatives than between others.
During the modeling process we analyze RP and SP models separately and we test the proportionality hypothesis of the
parameter vectors in both datasets as suggested by Louviere et al. (2000).
3.3. Elasticities, choice probabilities and odds
The elasticities are reported in Table 5, and they are obtained as the weighted aggregate average of individual elasticities.
We ﬁrst report the direct elasticities of the probability of air transport and HST with respect to the cost, access time, egress
time, travel time and headway. It can be seen that the cost elasticities are higher (in absolute value) than the rest service
elasticities. Regarding the time components, it is noted that both transport modes present different results, as in air transport
the access and egress time elasticities seems to be relatively more important than in-vehicle travel time elasticity, while the
opposite holds true for the HST. Nevertheless both modes present a similar pattern regarding the egress time elasticity that is
more important than the access time elasticity. Analyzing the cross elasticities, Table 5 shows that both transport operators
could compete via prices as the cross cost elasticities are higher than the cross travel time and headway elasticities11. Thus,as not included in the ﬁnal model.
s result reﬂects evidence that passengers tend to prefer a short access time even at the cost of a longer in-vehicle time. SDG (2006) weighted access time
tor of 2 when calculating its impact on market share.
elasticities reported in this paper are very similar to those obtained in Román et al. (2010), where the differences observed are basically explained by
ggregation of the effects of access and egress times of the current paper. Román et al. (2010) also analyzed the demand response of the entrance of the
T alternative to the application of different policy measures.
Table 4
Estimation results.
Parameter Estimates (t-ratios)
Car-driver constant Ccd 3.375
(2.8)
Car-passenger constant Ccp 4.39
(3.2)
Bus constant Cb 2.942
(2.4)
Travel time (tv) htv 0.007638
(3.9)
Travel cost/er (c/er) hc=er 0.06714
(5.5)
Access time (ta) hta 0.02072
(2.6)
Travel cost2/erI (c2/erI) hc2=er 0.02135
(4.0)
Egress time (te) hte 0.02609
(3.5)
Headway (f) hf 0.001477
(0.4)
Reliability (delay) (r) hr 0.03587
(3.6)
Travel time ⁄ Comfort high (COM⁄tv) hCOM⁄tv 0.004405
(1.6)
HST-Plane nest parameter U 0.3470
(3.3)
[6.21]a
Scale factor SP l 0.4486
(3.73)
[4.59]a
l⁄(0) 2124.80
l⁄(#) 2085.82
Observations 2917
a t-ratio with respect to U = 1 and l = 1.
Table 5
Elasticities of choice probabilities of air transport and HST with respect to some service
attributes.
Attributes of the own mode Air Transport HST
Direct elasticities
Cost 0.83 0.60
Access time 0.27 0.18
Egress time 0.39 0.28
Travel time 0.21 0.47
Headway 0.02 0.04
Attributes of the competing mode Air Transport HST
Cross elasticities
Cost 0.72 0.69
Access time 0.22 0.23
Egress time 0.33 0.32
Travel time 0.57 0.17
Headway 0.04 0.02
J.C. Martín et al. / Transportation Research Part A 69 (2014) 392–408 399our model suggests that access cost is a dominant explanatory factor of modal competition in this corridor. The low values of the
headway elasticities are also related to the low signiﬁcance level of the headway parameter and that to these two transport
modes serviced the corridor with a very high frequency. Finally, note that passengers are more sensitive to egress time than
to access time so then the location of the terminals play an important role in the potential competitiveness of these two trans-
port modes.
To analyze competition between the HST and air transport, we compute the probability of choosing plane or train, con-
ditional to the election of the nest according to the NL structure of the estimated model, being the choice probabilities rep-
resented by:PHST ¼ PðHSTjNESTÞ ¼
eUHST
eUHST þ eUPlane PPlane ¼ PðPlanejNESTÞ ¼
eUPlane
eUHST þ eUPlane
400 J.C. Martín et al. / Transportation Research Part A 69 (2014) 392–408where UPlane and UHST represent the estimated hybrid utility containing common and non-common RP-SP parameters (see
Louviere et al., 2000 for more details) properly scaled as recommended by Cherchi and Ortúzar (2004).
We will reﬂect how the location of the terminals, that is the airport and the train station in Madrid and Barcelona, affects
the modal competitiveness at the spatial level of the two provinces in the next section considering the spatial distribution of
the odds of using air transport.
The odds of using air transport is deﬁned as the ratio: PPlanePHST ¼ eUPlaneUHST . This ratio represents the relative odds of using air
transport, that is, when this ratio is higher than one then the odds are slightly stacked towards air transport meaning that air
transport is more competitive as the probability of travelling by air transport is higher than the probability of selecting HST
for a particular observation. This observation can be a traveller or as in our case a determined zone of the provinces for par-
ticular trips. When the ratio is one or in small neighbourhood of one, this can be interpreted as if air transport and HST are
equally competitive, as the probabilities of choosing air transport or HST are very similar. On the contrary when the odds are
lower than one, then HST is more competitive. In essence, the authors through the use of the discrete choice model build a
tool that it similar to the coin toss, the paradigmatic model of all odds games. Evidence of the validity of this approach comes
from research into different areas as the conduct and performance of ﬁnancial markets and gambling—both instances involv-
ing groups of individuals all seeking to obtain some advantage through the use of information and knowledge. Gambling
odds have also been shown to be efﬁcient synthesizers of knowledge from groups of individuals ranging from sports events
to election outcomes (Ioannidis and Peel 2005).
4. Spatial analysis
A Geographic Information System (ArcGIS) was used to store the population, employment and network data. Thus, access
time to Madrid-Atocha HST Station and Madrid Barajas Airport, by private and public transport were stored in order to fur-
ther analyze whether the relative position of the zones in Madrid favor the competitiveness of HST or air transport. In a sim-
ilar way, egress time to terminals in Barcelona, Barcelona Sants HST Station and Barcelona El Prat Airport, by private and
public transport, were also stored to further analyze whether the relative position of the zones in Barcelona favor the com-
petitiveness of HST or air transport. Thus, an ample range of potential origin and destination zones can be spatially analyzed
with our model.
The metropolitan area of Madrid was divided into 69 zones, corresponding to the 21 districts of the municipality of
Madrid and the 48 suburban municipalities. The metropolitan area was grouped into four different rings and nine quadrants,
in order to present a summary of the results of our analysis. The ﬁrst ring includes the 7 central districts of the municipality
of Madrid, the second covers the 14 peripheral districts of the municipality of Madrid, the third ring includes the 26 subur-
ban municipalities which were already integrated in the metropolitan area in the 1960s and 1970s (larger and closer to
Madrid), and the external one covers the rest, 22, of the suburban municipalities (smaller and more peripheral). It can be
seen that the distribution of population and employment is very uneven12 (Fig. 3 and Table 6). The ﬁrst ring contains more
employment than population. The opposite occurs in the other rings, where there is more population than employment. Also,
employment is more concentrated in northwest-northeast sector, while the population is more concentrated in the south-
southeast. Nevertheless, population distribution is more dispersed than employment.
The metropolitan area of Barcelona was divided into 60 zones and, in a way similar to Madrid, the metropolitan area was
grouped into four different rings and six quadrants. The ﬁrst ring includes 10 different spatial units; the second covers 11
outer areas of the municipality of Barcelona; the third ring includes 26 suburban municipalities; and the external one covers
the rest of the suburban municipalities (13), smaller and more peripheral. It can be seen that the distribution of population
and employment is very uneven (Fig. 4 and Table 7). The ﬁrst ring contains more employment than population. The opposite
occurs in the other rings, which have more population than employment. Also, employment is more concentrated near the
area of the port of Barcelona, where an important industrial cluster is located, and the population is more concentrated near
the coast of the Mediterranean Sea.
Access times by private car were calculated in ArcGIS, using a dense road network (Figs. 3 and 4). All metropolitan roads,
as well the main streets of the cities of Madrid and Barcelona, were taken into account. The road networks represent the
situation in 2010, and the average speed for each arc was estimated taking into account the type of road and the average
level of congestion. With these networks, private car travel times to each terminal — Madrid-Atocha and Barcelona Sants
HST Stations and Madrid Barajas and Barcelona El Prat Airports — were calculated for each of the centroids in both provinces.
Public transit times in Madrid were calculated using the Transport Information System from the Consorcio de Transportes
in Madrid; those in Barcelona were calculating using the tool ‘‘Muévete con transporte público por Catalunya.’’ Both route
planners contain all public transit networks existing in 2010 (including urban and interurban bus, Metro and light and sub-
urban rail). Thus, transit times to the terminals were calculated for each of the centroids of the areas under analysis.13
Population and employment data correspond to the year 2009. Population data were obtained from the Padrón and
employment from the Directorio de Unidades de Actividad Económica. Both variables are provided by the Statistics Institute12 After a suggestion made by a reviewer, the analysis was also complemented by quadrants that can be consulted in the Figs. 3 and 4. Tables 6 and 7 also
show the distribution of employment and population by quadrants and it can be seen that this is also quite uneven for both provinces, Madrid and Barcelona.
13 Both Transport Information Systems are based on GIS that are accessible by Internet in these websites: http://www.ctm-madrid.es/ and http://mou-
te.gencat.cat/cercaItineraris.do?do=inici.
Fig. 3. Population and employment distribution in the Madrid metropolitan area.
Table 6
Population and employment distribution in Madrid, according to rings and quadrants (2009).
Names Employment Population
Spatial units Total Mean Std dev Total Mean Std dev
Rings
First 7 886,966 126,709 35,213 821,795 117,399 53,275
Second 14 753,559 53,826 31,716 2,158,811 154,201 69,565
Third 26 768,200 29,546 23,215 2,411,249 92,740 71,047
Fourth 22 133,912 6,087 6,148 551,385 25,063 31,808
Total 69 2,542,637 36,850 41,577 5,943,240 86,134 74,978
Quadrants
City center (HST Station) 7 886,966 126,709 35,213 1,014,004 144,858 10,510
North City 1 87,508 87,508 224,849 224,849
West City 1 106,571 106,571 118,114 118,114
South City 6 203,218 33,870 7,070 1,125,037 187,506 74,636
East City (Airport) 6 356,262 59,377 35,598 77,3940 128,990 68,824
North Suburban 6 180,583 30,097 32,931 306,935 51,156 44,081
West Suburban 13 174,422 13,417 18,149 472,620 36,355 28,184
South Suburban 17 338,883 19,934 19,576 1,266,127 74,478 78,830
East Suburban 12 208,224 17,352 19,376 641,614 53,468 60,037
Total 69 2,542,637 36,850 41,577 5,943,240 86,134 74,978
Source: Statistics Institute of the Community of Madrid.
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indicators for access times and probability distribution.
Once, the GIS model has been explained regarding the areas of analysis and the networks for private car and public tran-
sit, we move forward to the next section where we will see how the spatial patterns around terminals are heterogeneous and
so are the spatial competitiveness effects in the provinces of Madrid and Barcelona.
4.1. Access time to terminals
In this section the results of our network analysis regarding access times to terminals by public and private transport will
be presented and discussed. In the analysis, the probability distribution for the spatial analysis for mandatory and non-man-
Fig. 4. Population and employment distribution in the Barcelona metropolitan area.
Table 7
Population and employment distribution in Barcelona, according to rings and quadrants (2009).
Names Employment Population
Spatial units Total Mean Std dev Total Mean Std dev
Rings
First 10 1,621,537 162153.7 55046.1 1,014,109 101410.9 72585.7
Second 11 775,046 70458.7 68317.1 295,001 26818.3 23842.5
Third 26 912,937 35113.0 45596.5 287,039 11481.6 12992.6
Fourth 13 862,113 66316.4 70062.6 283,209 21785.3 22718.6
Total 60 4,171,633 69527.2 71492.2 1,879,358 31853.5 46182.2
Quadrants
City center (HST Station) 10 1,014,109 101,411 72,586 1,621,537 162,154 55,046
Periphery City 4 174,057 43,514 36,733 630,063 157,516 100,824
North Suburban 3 49,492 16,497 10,219 130,774 43,591 22,850
West Suburban 11 313,325 28,484 22,248 799,272 66,606 69,884
Sourth Suburban (Airport) 24 265,385 11,058 9732 776,828 32,368 26,520
East Suburban 7 62,990 8999 13,569 213,159 30,451 41,099
Total 59 1,879,358 31,854 46,182 4,171,633 69,527 71,492
Source: Statistics Institute of the Community of Catalunya.
402 J.C. Martín et al. / Transportation Research Part A 69 (2014) 392–408datory trips will also be highlighted. As can be seen below, terminal accessibility has been calculated both with no weights
and with weighting according to the distribution of population and employment for each of the centroids considered in our
analysis. The competitiveness of transport modes is analyzed with respect to the spatial distribution of the odds of using air
transport considering different scenarios; the analysis takes into account some other important values for the rest of the
variables included in the modal competition model, such as prices,14 type of trip — mandatory versus leisure, and access mode
to terminals — private versus transit. In order to facilitate somehow the interpretation of results, the maps of the odds distri-
bution for each province, ﬁxing some important zones which include the terminals for the other province, will be analyzed.14 Five different percentiles of price distribution for each of the modes were analyzed (10, 25, 50, 75 and 90). However, for ease of exposition, only the results
of the analysis for the low price values will be presented.
Table 8
Access times to terminals by transport mode (minutes).
No weights Population weights Employment weights
Madrid-Atocha HST
Station
Madrid-Barajas
Airport
Madrid-Atocha HST
Station
Madrid-Barajas
Airport
Madrid-Atocha HST
Station
Madrid-Barajas
Airport
Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit
N 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69 69
Min 3 11 7 7 3 11 7 7 3 11 7 7
Max 46 86 56 98 46 86 56 98 46 86 56 98
Median 25 38 29 59 21 27 26 55 17 26 21 39
Average 24.7 43.3 29.2 55.6 20.7 32.3 26.8 50.7 17.6 31.3 23.7 42.6
Std dev 10.0 21.0 10.7 21.1 9.7 15.3 8.5 16.8 9.4 14.6 7.8 17.5
CV 40.3 48.5 36.5 38.0 46.8 47.4 31.6 33.1 53.7 46.6 33.1 41.1
Barcelona-Sants HST
Station
Barcelona-El Prat
Airport
Barcelona-Sants HST
Station
Barcelona-El Prat
Airport
Barcelona-Sants HST
Station
Barcelona-El Prat
Airport
Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit Car Transit
N 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
Min 3 13 7 6 3 13 7 6 3 13 7 6
Max 43 91 44 113 43 91 44 113 43 91 44 113
Median 23 41 23 65 20 35 23 67 18 35 21 58
Average 23.3 42.8 23.2 63.8 19.7 36.3 22.7 60.4 16.8 32.9 21.7 57.4
Std Dev 8.9 14.4 8.7 18.7 10.0 13.2 8.3 18.1 10.4 13.7 7.8 18.0
CV 38.1 33.6 37.4 29.3 50.8 36.4 36.6 29.9 62.0 41.7 35.6 31.4
Source: Own elaboration.
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time to Madrid-Atocha HST Station, which is only 24.7 min (Table 8). The same analysis for public transport shows that
access time to Madrid Barajas Airport is 55.6 min, 28% higher than access time to the train station (43.3 min). It is well
known that Madrid Barajas Airport is one of the most important European airports, and that it occupies a central location
inside the city of Madrid. However, it is clear that the train station performs better in terms of accessibility than the airport.
This fact is not only explained in terms of location but also in terms of transport infrastructure. Madrid’s public transport
network is characterized by some central nodes, or hubs, one of which is Madrid-Atocha Station. As well as serving as the
central station of the suburban railways network, it is also an important intermodal node for urban and interurban buses
and the underground.
Table 8 also shows that average access time to Barcelona El Prat Airport by private car is quite similar (23.2 min) to the
access time to Barcelona Sants HST Station (23.3). The same analysis for public transport shows that access time to Barcelona
El Prat Airport is 63.8 min, 49% higher than the access time to the train station (42.8 min). It can be seen that the train station
performs much better than the airport in Barcelona in terms of terminal accessibility. This fact is again not only explained in
terms of location but also of transport infrastructure. Barcelona Sants Station prevails as one of the central hubs in the public
transport network of Barcelona. It is the central station of the suburban railways network and is also an important inter-
modal node for urban and interurban buses and the underground.
Weighted access times to terminals are also shown in Table 8. It can be seen that the concentration of employment and
population in the inner rings explain the decrease in average accessibility times, leading to a better performance for the train
station. The advantage of train stations in terms of accessibility is even more signiﬁcant when the indicators are weighted by
population. However, the relative positions of Madrid Barajas and Barcelona El Prat are highly inﬂuenced by the relative dis-
tribution of population and employment. In this case, access times to Madrid Barajas are negatively affected due to the
highly concentrated urban areas from the south of Madrid, which are well connected with the train station and poorly con-
nected with the airport. However, as employment is more concentrated in the northwest-northeast arc, this performance
accessibility gap is reduced. Table 8 can also be used to emphasize how the accessibility to terminals in public transport
is more dispersed than in private transport (see the coefﬁcient of variation) for the case of Madrid, but that the opposite
is true for the case of Barcelona. This reality will undoubtedly have an effect in the spatial modal competitiveness under anal-
ysis. It can also be seen that the accessibility to Madrid Atocha is more dispersed than accessibility to Madrid Barajas Airport,
and again the opposite trend is observed in Barcelona, where the territorial cohesion around the airport is greater than
around the station.
It is clear that access time to terminals is an important factor in the competitiveness of each transport mode, but is only a
partial component inside the whole picture of competitiveness. It has been shown that other important variables are in-vehi-
cle travel time, reliability, price, type of trip and comfort, among others. So, the issue that remains unanswered is whether
this apparent better performance shown by train stations is diluted or reinforced at the spatial level of the province. For this
404 J.C. Martín et al. / Transportation Research Part A 69 (2014) 392–408reason, it will be necessary to analyze certain scenarios that accommodate different assumptions regarding price competi-
tion, type of trip and access mode.154.2. Spatial analysis of modal competitiveness when price competition is ﬁerce
Besides the better performance shown by Madrid-Atocha Station regarding access times to terminals in public and pri-
vate transport, it can be seen that for the ﬁrst-scenario trip —that is, considering mandatory, private-car access and low-price
trips as variables included in the modal competition model — the competitiveness of air transport is greater than the HST for
both ﬁnal destinations under analysis, even in the most favorable case when the ﬁnal destination is in the zone that includes
Barcelona Sants Station (Fig. 5)16. It can be seen that the odds of using air transport are always greater than 2. Another inter-
esting conclusion that can be extracted from the ﬁgure is that there exists an important spatial effect in the competitiveness of
HST versus air transport in the province of Madrid for both cases. It is clear that the zones in the southwest area of Madrid-Ato-
cha Station show a better performance in terms of HST competitiveness than the rest of the areas of Madrid. It is also evident
that when the trip has Barcelona El Prat as the ﬁnal destination, the intensity of the better competitiveness of air transport is
reinforced for all the zones of Madrid, where the odds are always greater than 3.4.17
Now a similar analysis will be presented having ﬁxed the origin of the trips in the zones of Madrid that include Madrid-
Atocha Station and Madrid Barajas Airport. In this case the spatial effects are observed in the province of Barcelona for man-
datory and low-price trips. It can be observed that the competitiveness of air transport is greater than the HST for both ori-
gins under analysis, even in the most favorable case, in which the origin is the zone that includes Madrid-Atocha Station
(Fig. 6). It can be seen that the odds of using air transport are always at least 2.39. Another interesting conclusion that
can be extracted from the ﬁgure is that again there exists an important spatial effect in the competitiveness of the HST versus
air transport in Barcelona, and air transport is not as competitive as in the reciprocal case analyzed previously. It is clear that
space competition is important and that access time in the province of Barcelona tends to favor the competitiveness of the
HST.18 Again there is a clear line between the areas near Barcelona Sants Station, which favor the competitiveness of the HST,
and the hinterland of the airport, which favors the competitiveness of air transport.
Now the focus will be turned to another interesting scenario, in which low-price tickets are still considered, but other
important variables in the modal competition model are changed to transit access and leisure trips. In this case, it can be
seen that the competitiveness of air transport is greater than that of the HST for both ﬁnal destinations under analysis
and most of the areas of Madrid. However, in this scenario when the most favorable case is analyzed — the destination is
in the zone that includes Barcelona Sants Station — Fig. 7 shows that the HST is more competitive for the zone that includes
Madrid-Atocha Station and for the majority of the areas to the south of Madrid-Atocha Station. It is again relevant that there
is an important spatial effect in the competitiveness of the HST versus air transport in the province of Madrid for both cases
and when the destination is in the area than includes Barcelona El Prat Airport, it can be seen that the odds of using air trans-
port are always at least 2.93, but again the odds of using air transport are always lower than in the ﬁrst scenario. For this
reason it can be concluded that public transport access for leisure trips tends to favor HST competitiveness in a scenario with
low-price tickets.
Fig. 8 presents the reciprocal analysis, ﬁxing the origin of the trips in the zones of Madrid that includes Madrid-Atocha
Station and Madrid Barajas Airport and analyzing the spatial competition in the province of Barcelona for leisure, transit-
access and low-price trips. It can be observed that the HST is now competitive when the origin of the trip is made in the area
that includes Madrid-Atocha. In this case, the HST is clearly more competitive than air transport in the area of Barcelona
Sants Station and in most of the areas of the north of the Barcelona Sants Station. This result reinforces the comment of
SDG, 2006:
Although incumbent operators did not appear to think actively about the location or accessibility of terminals, as it gen-
erally cannot be changed in the medium term, this was a key factor determining market share. For example, the good loca-
tion of the airports on the Madrid–Barcelona route contributed to high air market share; in contrast, the relatively poor
location of the airports on the Paris-Marseille route contributed to high rail market share. (p. 8)
It is still interesting to note the evidence of an important spatial effect in the competitiveness of the HST versus air trans-
port in Barcelona, and air transport is not as competitive as in the reciprocal case analyzed previously. It is clear that space15 It can be seen that for ﬁve different price assumptions for each transport mode, two types of trips and two access modes, a total of 100 different scenarios
are obtained. Having in mind that there are 4140 different origin and destination zones, the challenge here is to present some sensible information from 414000
cells of relevant information which shows that the access time to terminals plays an important role in explaining the spatial competitiveness of HST versus air
transport in the corridor.
16 All the ﬁgures of the GIS analysis are based on parameter point estimates obtained from the choice model. Authors are aware that the interpretation of
results could vary with the accuracy of parameter estimates. However, note that as principal parameters were estimated with a high level of signiﬁcance, then
the level of accuracy of the GIS analysis is expected to be adequate. The computation of conﬁdence intervals for the odds ratios is out of the scope of this paper
and is left for future research.
17 This analysis was suggested by Professor Aura Reggiani, when a draft of this paper was presented at the Annual Nectar Conference held in Antwerp in 2011.
In this case, it is clear that air transport is more price competitive than HST. During its fall advertising campaign, Renfe – the HST operator in Spain – has
announced a more aggressive offer in price discounts for all the routes of AVE with a web price yielding discounts of up to 60%.
18 It is important to remember that the individual’s perception of the transport modes competitiveness is affected by the intensity of the disutility associated
with the access time depending on the OD pair considered in the analysis.
Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of the odds of using air transport in the province of Madrid for mandatory, private-car-access, low-price trips.
Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of the odds of using air transport in the province of Barcelona for mandatory, private-car-access, low-price trips.
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Again there is a clear line between the areas near Barcelona Sants Station, which favor the competitiveness of the HST,
and the hinterland of the airport, which favors the competitiveness of air transport. However, in this scenario, even when
the origin is Madrid Barajas Airport, the less favorable case, ceteris paribus, for the HST, it can still be seen that for the area
including Barcelona Sants Station, the HST is more competitive than air transport.
To summarise, it has been shown that access to terminals plays an important role determining the competitiveness of
both transport modes. Access by private car tends to favor the relative competitiveness of air transport. On the other hand,
public transport access tends to decrease the competitive advantage of air transport, and in the case of leisure trips it can be
seen that in some cases the HST is even more competitive when the origin is Madrid-Atocha and the destination is in the
hinterland area of Barcelona Sants Station.
Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of the odds of using air transport in the province of Madrid for leisure, transit-access, low-price trips.
Fig. 8. Spatial distribution of the odds of using air transport in the province of Barcelona for leisure, transit-access, low-price trips.
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This paper sheds some light on an often neglected factor that affects passengers’ behavior in interurban corridors — access
time to terminals, train stations and airports — in order to analyze the relative spatial competitiveness of air versus HST
transport in the metropolitan areas of Madrid and Barcelona for a particular corridor in Spain: Madrid-Barcelona.
It has been shown that the time involved in accessing terminals is a key factor in determining spatial competitiveness of
transport modes and that this competitiveness depends on different characteristics, such as whether the trip is mandatory or
not, the chosen access mode and the price of the tickets. In this paper, special attention has been paid to the case where price
competition is ﬁerce, that is, for the market segment of low-price tickets. In general, it is usually assumed that rail stations
present better accessibility than airports because rail stations tend to be in the central business districts.
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corridor and that, on the other hand, public transport decreases this better position of air transport. It is also clear that in
some zones the existence of suburban railways networks favors the competitiveness of the HST.
Therefore, the relative accessibility levels to terminals play an important role that should not be neglected in order to
determine the overall competitiveness of different travel modes in interurban corridors. Thus, a policy that incorporated high
penalties for private transport in the surrounding areas of airports would increase the relative competitiveness of the HST.
It has been found that the location of terminals is strategic in terms of two different related issues: relative location (given
users’ spatial origin/destination) and connections with fast public transport networks (underground and regional trains).
Nowadays, many cities are evolving as metropolitan areas with large and low-density suburbs. As a result, many citizens
live and/or work away from the city center. This could likely inﬂuence the terminal location issue as well as access to these
terminals by different transport modes, especially private and public transport. In both cities, Madrid and Barcelona, HST
stations are centrally located and show better accessibility by car and particularly by public transport than airports, located
on the periphery. From the point of view of the planning process, the results verify that the decision to locate HST stations in
the inner city inﬂuences clearly access and egress times and, this is critical in order to increase the potential attractiveness of
HSTs improving the ridership.
Finally, our paper shows that the conjoint use of two well-known tools, such as discrete choice demand analysis and GIS,
makes a signiﬁcant contribution to analyzing the relative spatial competitiveness of transport modes in scenarios such as the
one analyzed here: interurban transport corridors.Acknowledgements
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